Internship Information
Fall 2015, Spring 2016, Summer 2016
GSPIA students in the MPIA, MID, and MPA programs are required to complete a 300 hour internship relevant to their academic and career goals. Internships allow students to gain first-hand, real world experience across the public, private, and nonprofit sectors. Interns work in local, state, and federal government, and for local, national, and international nonprofits, as well as in the private sector.

GSPIA offers Professional Development Funding to help students defray the cost of these often unpaid internships. Students can apply for funding for up to $2,000 depending on their type and location of activity. Funds are distributed three times per academic year, and are awarded based on academic merit, integrity of the application, and the quality of the activity in question.

COUNTRIES with GSPIA Interns in 2016

Benin
Cameroon
China
Germany
Liberia

South Africa
Switzerland
Taiwan
Uganda
United Kingdom
United States
### 2016 Internships by Degree

#### MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

| **Development Planning & Environmental Sustainability** | **Greenpop**  
| **Heartland Alliance** |  
| **Energy & Environment** | **Oakland Planning and Development Corporation**  
| **Governance & International Public Management** | **YMCA of Greater Pittsburgh**  
| **Human Security** | **Cameroon Football Development Program**  
| **Bright Kids Uganda** | **Global Education Motivators**  
| **Allegheny County Department of Human Services** | **Church World Service**  
| **University of Pittsburgh Ford Institute for Human Security** | **University of Pittsburgh Center for Latin American Studies**  
| **Nongovernmental Organizations & Civil Society** | **More Than Me**  
| **Bright Kids Uganda** | **Northern Area Multi-services Center**  
| **Pittsburgh Kids Foundation** | **University of Pittsburgh African Studies**  
| **Cameroon Football Development Program** | **Circle of Life Birth and Family Services/Northeast Ohio Doula Collective**  
| **Borough of Wilkinsburg, PA** | **Global Solutions Pittsburgh**  
| **Asian Services in Action, Inc.** | **Urban & Nonprofit Management**  
| **The People’s Government of Wulanchabu** | **Bright Kids Uganda**  
| **University of Pittsburgh** | **Milliron Goodman Government Relations, LLC**  
| **Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh** | **Omicelo Cares**  
| **Jewish Healthcare Foundation** | **Allegheny County Department of Human Services**  
| **University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies** | **UPMC**  
| **Heritage Foundation** | **Policy Research & Analysis**  
| **International Institute for Sustainable Development** | **Newcastle University**  
| **Rukmini Foundation** | **World Affairs Council of Pittsburgh**  
| **Seed Aquaponics Pittsburgh** | **Tickets for Kids Charities**  
| **Tickets for Kids Charities** | **Cameroon Football Development Program**  
| **UPMC** | **Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars**  
| **Heritage Foundation** | **WholeRen Education**  
| **Global Links** | **Envision Downtown**  
| **University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies** | **Idea Foundry**  
| **Cleveland Metropolitan School District** | **Johnson Institute for Responsible Leadership**

#### MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

| **Energy & Environment** | **United Nations Development Programme**  
| **Clean Water Action** | **River Alert Information network**  
| **Urban Affairs & Planning** | **Borough of Churchill**  
| **Oakland Planning and Development Program** | **Allegheny County Department of Human Services**  
| **Urban and Regional Affairs** | **FTI Consulting**  
| **PKF-DaxinCPA** | **Beijing Chaoyang Local Taxation Bureau**  
| **BNY Mellon** | **DTI Development, Inc.**  
| **Urban Design Ventures, LLC** | **Township of Upper St. Clair, PA**  
| **McKees Rocks Community Development Corporation** | **University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies**  
| **Allegheny County Department of Economic Development** | **City of Pittsburgh Department of City Planning**  
| **Pittsburgh Urban Leadership and Service Experience** | **Public & Nonprofit Management**  
| **The People’s Government of Wulanchabu** | **Bright Kids Uganda**  
| **University of Pittsburgh** | **Milliron Goodman Government Relations, LLC**  
| **Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh** | **Omicelo Cares**  
| **Jewish Healthcare Foundation** | **Allegheny County Department of Human Services**  
| **University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies** | **UPMC**  
| **Heritage Foundation** | **Policy Research & Analysis**  
| **International Institute for Sustainable Development** | **Newcastle University**  
| **Rukmini Foundation** | **World Affairs Council of Pittsburgh**  
| **Seed Aquaponics Pittsburgh** | **Tickets for Kids Charities**  
| **Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars** | **WholeRen Education**  
| **Global Links** | **Envision Downtown**  
| **University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies** | **Idea Foundry**  
| **Cleveland Metropolitan School District** | **Johnson Institute for Responsible Leadership**

---

**Brianna Duhaime (MID ’16)**  
*Internship Site: Runa Foundation, Peru*
2016 Internships by Degree continued...

**Governance & International Public Management**
European Union Chamber of Commerce in China
University of Pittsburgh Center for Metropolitan Studies
Allegheny County Department of Economic Development

---

**Northern Area Companies Community Assistance and Refugee Resettlement**
Tripp Umbach, Inc.

**Security & Intelligence Studies**
Taiwan Association for Strategic Simulation
World Affairs Council of Pittsburgh
Alaska Democratic Party
Brookings Institution
Center for Security Policy
U.S. Department of State
Hudson Institute
Matthew B. Ridgway Center for International Studies
Merrill Lynch
Pittsburgh Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security/Region 13 Fusion Center
Allegheny County Sheriff’s office
Homeland Security Today
Armada Global, Inc.
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
National Cyber & Forensics Training Alliance
Heritage Foundation
United States Senate
Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General
Michigan State Police
Kennedy Blue Communications, LLC
Acculturation for Justice, Access and Peace Outreach
British Standards Institution
Central Intelligence Agency
National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism
American Red Cross
US Citizenship and Immigration Services
Duane Morris Government Strategies
Booz Allen Hamilton
Facebook
Inpleo
Public Safety Administration
Defense Intelligence Agency
National Defense University
Office of Disability Adjudication & Review-Social Security

---

**Crystal Christophe (MPA ’16)**
*Internship Site: Amizade, Pittsburgh*

**Anthony Griffith (MPIA ’17)**
*Internship Site: Allegheny County Sheriff’s Office*

---

**MASTER OF PUBLIC & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS**

**International Political Economy**
African School of Economics
Development Research Center of the State Council of the People’s Republic of China
Bocom International
Chifeng City Government
U.S. Department of State
Planact
Forbes Funds
National Consumer Voice for Quality Long-Term Care
Texas Public Policy Foundation
Frazier-Simplex
City of Pittsburgh Department of City Planning
Urban Design Ventures, LLC
Acculturation for Justice, Access and Peace Outreach
Hudson Institute
Department of Africana Studies
Northern Area Multi Service Center
Government Accountability Office
University of Pittsburgh Asian Studies Center
Matthew B. Ridgway Center for International Studies

**Human Security**
Bright Kids Uganda
United Nations Development Programme
Carnegie Mellon University
Brother’s Brother Foundation